
 

De Soto Area School District 

2020-2021 News & Notes 

Upcoming Dates 

Tue, April 6—General Elections—School      

Board Elections for:  Town of Bergen,                   

Villages of De Soto and Ferryville                               

Mon, April 12—FFA Awards Banquet 

Mon, April 19—Spring Sports Start 

Mon, April 19—School Board Meeting 

Wed, April 28—Arts & Education  

Wed, May 5—NHS Induction 

Wed, May 5—Senior Scholarship Awards 

Mon, May 17—School Board Meeting 

Sat, May 22—Prom 

Fri, May 28—Class of 2021 Graduation 

Thur, June 3—8th Grade Promotion 

Thu, June 3—Last Day of School—Early      

 Release 

Summer School—June 14-July 2                  

Jump Start—July 26-Aug 6 
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 A Year of Resiliency and Reflection—

March 2020-March 2021  

 De Soto Virtual Charter School  

 Arts, Education, Schools, & Sports  

 Academic Honors  

 Respectful, Responsible & Safe School 

Learning Environments  

 Mental Health Survey Information  

 District Operations, Facility & School 

Safety Grants  

Pirate Pride—Throughout this school year we have been so very 

proud of how our students adapted and adjusted to changes in learn-

ing formats as well as in how students joined with their teachers and 

staff in actively participating in the mitigation efforts that have                

proven to be effective and are essential in preventing the spread of 

the Coronavirus in our schools. Our staff and students remain                    

proactive in these preventative practices that include mask wearing, 

hand washing/sanitizing, physical distancing when feasible, use of 

Plexiglas barriers, daily ongoing disinfecting of high touch surfaces, 

and monitoring personal health, etc. Our intention is to continue 

with these efforts for the remainder of the school year for the well-

being of our students and staff.  

Due to the exceptional work of our students, support of our families, 

and dedication of our teachers, coaches/advisors and staff, we have 

been able to provide amazing educational and extra-curricular              

activities & sport experiences for our students. We are grateful for 

the ongoing kindness, support and encouragement from parents, 

PTO’s, the Athletic Booster Club and the community during this              

unprecedented year! 

State Assessments—Our juniors have taken the ACT+ Writing exam 

and elementary through sophomore students will be participating in 

upcoming assessments which will provide data on academic progres-

sion and achievement as well as help determine the impact of the 

pandemic on student education locally, state-wide, and nationally.  

Mental Health Survey—Parents and students are encouraged to take 

part in surveys that will provide necessary data on the need for            

resources and support systems. Survey infor-

mation will be used to increase needed school 

services, and as a basis for the District’s 

writing a competitive state mental health 

grant.    

Contact Us—As always, please contact us with 

questions, suggestions, or concerns. We              

welcome feedback at any time! 

Go Pirates!                                                                              

Linzi Gronning, Principal/Superintendent 



  

A Year of Resiliency & Reflection                       

March 2020 to March 2021 

   

On Friday, March 13, 2020 Governor Evers ordered the 'Statewide closure of all public schools for purposes 
of pupil instruction and extracurricular activities.' The order went into effect on Wednesday, March 18 with 
the anticipated reopening of schools on April 6, 2020; however we all 
know that three days later on Monday, March 16, Governor Evers        
released a Mass Gathering order limiting public gatherings to no more 
than 50, and the next day a revised Mass Gathering order was released 
limiting gatherings to no more than 10. Aligned to those orders, the      
De Soto Area School District closed school buildings for in-person student 
learning on Tuesday, March 17, 2020. 

One year later on the March 17, 2021 we took time to reflect as well as 
celebrate the fact that our schools have offered in-person classroom 
learning to approximately 92% of our students since September 1, 2020, 
and that on this anniversary date almost 100% of our students are learning in our schools with only a few 
families electing the Remote Learning model educational choice. This in truth is a tribute to our students and 
families who are committed to student academic progress and have collaborated and supported the efforts 
of our district staff. We also proudly acknowledge the professionalism of our teachers and aides, custodians, 
food service staff, secretaries, bus drivers, school nurse, auxiliary staff, administration and our school board 
who researched, planned and implemented best educational practices and support services throughout the 
pandemic period and school year. This included extensive preventative and mitigation efforts to ensure                  
students could learn in a safe, healthy, and positive school environment. 

 This past year was certainly unprecedented in educational history.                
Students and teachers together adjusted to an online learning format 
via Google Classroom and virtual meetings. Together they experienced 
the cancellation of traditional activities including local and state field 
trips, national and international travel, sports seasons, prom, and cul-
minating programs.  

Along with developing new learning formats, teachers, class advisors, 
and administrators worked with students to provide programs that 
would hopefully supplant to some degree those that were cancelled. 
Field trips occurred virtually, and with appreciation to Art Fahey,                       
Director of the La Crosse Center, a special event was scheduled with             
magician and entertainer                   
Michael Carbonaro who                        
performed for our students and 
families via a 'live' Interactive 
broadcast from the district’s  
website.  
 



The Class of 2020 Graduation and the 8th grade promotion were     
virtual having been developed with students to best mirror the                     
traditional  programs with speakers, class videos, and ceremonial                
tributes. Both events were broadcast on the district website, and later 
held in-person and broadcast live in July and August respectively. 

Services and supports were also offered to students and families last 
spring and through the summer which also  included the Go-Bag meals 

prepared by food service staff and 
delivered by our Southwest Bus Service drivers who also picked up and 
dropped off school devices,  educational materials and supplies. Our 
District gratefully received  support from the De Soto Athletic Booster 
Club, PTO's, area banks, churches, businesses, and individual benefac-
tors who provided financial resources to ensure we could meet student 
and family needs. Along with a huge thank you to Dairyland Power 
Company who provided staff to help us build Plexiglas Dividers on two 
separate dates. 

During the summer months our custodians/maintenance staff as well 
as all district teachers and staff received training on COVID-19 symp-
toms, preventing the spread through a variety of mitigation efforts, and 
using the CDC/EPA approved disinfectants. The COVID-19 & School     
Updates page also served families and staff as a site for resources and 
information. 

Reopening planning for Summer School and the school year involved 
extensive research by district staff, school board committees, and with 
consultation from the Vernon County Health and Emergency Manage-

ment departments, Dr. Prior, school district medical advisor, disinfectant distributors, and the District's     
insurance company risk assessor. Summer School was offered in June virtually, and in July sports program 
initiated in-person activities, with the Summer School Jump Start program bringing students back to school 
for in-person learning. Reopening plans were shared with families through mailed registration materials, the 
COVID-19 & School Updates webpage (www.desoto.k12.wi.us) and during three Virtual Town Hall Meetings 
where questions were received via the chat room, call-in, text and emails. An online COVID-19 Dashboard 
also provides updates as to each individual school's positive and contact traced status which is accessible 
from the District webpage. 

At this point there is good news with state and local statistics showing declines in positive and contact 
traced cases along with increasing numbers of the population receiving COVID-19 vaccinations. District                 
employees had an opportunity to voluntarily take part in a vaccination clinic on March 2 (The State DHS              
eligibility date for those in public education was March 1.) with 76 individuals having received their first of 
two COVID-19 vaccines and the second vaccine on March 23. The single shot vaccine was also available on 
March 23 and there were an additional 15 who were able to receive the one-dose vaccine as well. The                 
District was extremely appreciative of working in coordination with the Vernon County Health Department 
and HealthDirect Pharmacy (La Crosse) to provide staff with this preventative program. The District will also 
work with the Health Department to establish vaccine clinics at our schools for parents who wish their child 
to receive a vaccine as well as for community members who fall within any defined eligibility grouping.   



We are on the home stretch of the 2020-21 school year with the 4th 

Quarter of school just underway. Our staff and students have important 

work to do during these last three months which includes standardized 

testing, and in the preparation of traditional activities including the FFA 

awards banquet, spring sports, prom, and elementary, middle school 

and high school promotions and the Class of 2021 Graduation. 

We wish to again thank our students, families, and the community             

at-large for the ongoing understanding, collaboration, and support we 

have received during this extraordinary year! Go Pirates! 
Thank you Dairyland Power Company 

employees for helping us build our 

Plexiglas dividers which are a part of 

our layering mitigation efforts to   

prevent the spread of COVID-19. 

De Soto Virtual Charter School Alternative Education Model 

What is De Soto Virtual Charter School (DVCS)?  

DVCS was started in 2015 and provides an alternative to the traditional educational environment for students who are 

unable or prefer not to attend in brick and mortar schools. DVCS is online school for grades PK-12 where students work 

independently taking classes at home. DVCS students choose from hundreds of online courses that include college 

credit options and career pathways concentrations. Students learn at their own pace as well as on a self-directed 

schedule that works for them and their family. High school students who successfully complete 20 credits may take 

part in De Soto’s graduation program and will receive a DVCS diploma.  

DVCS is open to students locally and from all over Wisconsin. Students who live in the area are also able to take 2    

classes each semester at our schools, and may participate in educational field trips, band, choir, art, sports, extra-

curricular programs and school activities. Access to school counselors and other support resources is also available. 

This year DVCS is serving 32 students in elementary to high school levels which includes those who live within the                

district boundaries and throughout the state, some 5 hours away. DVCS will graduate 9 students this May 2021. 

  Learn more—Contact Scott Kelly, DVCS Director:  skelly@desoto.k12.wi.us or 608-648-0116  

Left—Kindergarteners from Prairie 

View learn to paint outside and make 

rainbows for their locker areas. 



Stoddard—Spring 2020, COVID concerns were looming over the                    

country. In early March of last year, Stoddard students were enjoying 

fun in the sun with dirty knees, class projects and upcoming field trips. 

The snow was just about melted and Spring was in the air. Never would 

we have imagined that in just a few short weeks schools would be 

closed and the effects it would have on our students, staff, families and 

community. 

Fast forward to March 

2021, the excitement of 

Spring once again fills the 

air at Stoddard Elementary and there are still dirty knees. Rooms are filled 

with meaningful conversations, learning, laughter and a few changes like; 

Plexiglas barriers, masked faces and Chromebooks for all. It is not always 

an  ideal situation; however, we are Pirate Strong and continue to work 

hard every day. We are fortunate that we have been able to keep our 

doors open since the start of school. It has been a challenge, but together 

with our families we have made it a year to be proud.                                                       

                         ~ Mr. Derek Fuglsang, Stoddard Elementary Principal~ 

Elementary news & Notes 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL GUIDANCE COUNSELOR—Elementary classroom guidance has 
focused primarily on social emotional learning for elementary students. Let me give you some 
basic topics as examples. In 4K and Kindergarten students talk about taking turns and sharing. 
In first and second grades the focus of discussion is on friendships. Third grade has been 
working on the 7 Habits of Happy Kids all year long. Right now we are on Habit 7 which is 
called “Sharpen the Saw”. To Sharpen the Saw means to find ways of “recharging your    
batteries”. To better describe this concept, it means to take care of your mind and body so 
you are energized to take on any challenges in life. Fourth grade is learning about hard work 
habits and fifth grade is learning more about positive leadership.  

Small group counseling involves grouping students who may have similar issues together for 
activities and lessons to strengthen their ability to deal with them. Individual counseling is also available for                  
one-to-one meetings to deal more directly with the issues impacting the student. 

Counselors often act as a resource for parents and staff on mental health topics. I have a large personal collection of 
books to help with a variety of topics. These can be loaned out to parents needing additional support for their                        
student. We also share out community resource options for parents when outside therapy is needed. School                       
counselors were never meant to take the place of a therapist, rather we are the triage to bridge the gap until outside 
help is obtained. If the issue is within our professional scope, we can provide a certain level of counseling when                  
outside therapy is not needed. I have also done virtual counseling with students and consulted with parents virtually 
since the pandemic began. 

In some cases, elementary counselors will sponsor activities to help with school climate or provide ways for students 
to feel they have a connection to school. For example, several of my individual or group counseling students decorat-
ed heart cookies for Valentines Day. It sounds simple, but it helps those student generate excitement about being at 
school because we show we care. My personal philosophy has always been to provide as many hands on activities as 
possible. Though this has been harder during Covid, we have used team-building activities to help students cope.  

                       ~Kurt Gaylor, Elementary Counselor~ 



Prairie View—We have many things to be thankful for this school year, 

especially that we were able to start the school year as scheduled in             

September and have continued to offer both in-person and remote learning 

the entire school year. We are very proud of our students, parents, staff, 

and bus drivers for persevering through this challenging year. 

During the 2019-2020 school year Prairie View applied for an Anti-Bullying 

grant and was one of the recipients. The grant provided our school          

educational resources that our teachers and students used in an effort to 

encourage respectful, responsible, and safe behaviors. This past                  

September we used the money from the grant to purchase supplies for     

an “Anti-Bullying Color Run.” The school partnered with our PTO for a                  

fun afternoon of exercise and fun. All students received a free t-shirt and a 

healthy snack. 

Congratulations to our 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade Battle of the Books teams for all 

of their extra effort reading books and working together as a team. 5th   

graders Peyton Sprosty, Paisley Egge, Jessica Johnson, and Kassidy Adkins’ 

team, “The Nerd Herd,” won our local competition and finished 10th out of 

130 teams at the Battle of the Books state competition.  

The students and staff had fun producing a virtual talent show and also 

showed off their creative writing and reading in March to celebrate Read 

Across America. Please check them out on the Prairie View Elementary 

webpage at www.desoto.k12.wi.us                     

A big thanks again this year to Mrs. Stenslien and the rest of our PTO members for all their effort on behalf of our                     

students this year. They provide monetary support and creative ideas and activities to help our school thrive. Many 

thanks to other financial donors and organizations in the community whose donations allow our students to receive a 

healthy snack every day at school. Enjoy the spring! ~Mr. Olson, Prairie View Elementary Principal~ 

Elementary news & Notes 

Prairie View PTO Highlights! 
 Color Run—safe outdoor student activity  
 Outdoor Movie Night for families following social distancing guidelines, families 

received popcorn, treats and glow sticks 
 Christmas Store where students could safely buy gifts for their family members 
 Provided meals for teachers and staff during Parent-Teacher conferences 
 Compiled a Virtual Talent Show- students submitted videos of their talent and one 

of our PTO members put them together to make a video that was posted on our 
PTO page and the school website 

 Photo Scavenger Hunt - families were asked to take pictures of pets, nature, and 
family fun activities. The pictures were posted on our Facebook page and 3 names 
were randomly picked from those that participated to win gift certificates to Great 
River Roadhouse and Kwik Trip 

 Celebrated Bus Driver Appreciation Day giving driver’s thank you cards from students and a can of mixed nuts. 
 One of our PTO members is donating her time to take family pictures of all Prairie View staff and bus drivers 
 Rental of the Viroqua Ice Skating Arena for grades 3-5 to go ice skating 



Elementary TAG & Music 

Talented & Gifted (TAG) Activities 

Battle of the Books (BOB)—Stoddard and Prairie View 

both competed at the state level for BOB. Stoddard                

received 23rd place and Prairie View received 10th place 

earning them “Honors Club” recognition. There were 106 

teams competing, with high participation from both Prairie 

View and Stoddard students.                                                              

Robotics—We received a generous donation from                    

DonorsChoose and received over 20 robots for the                      

students to code for grades 3-5. These have proven fun, 

challenging and a great opportunity for students to push 

themselves to the next level of their coding skills. The          

robots are “unplugged” which is a new concept of coding 

without a computer or app. Students have been working 

on this all year once a week.  

In the younger classrooms we are working on pull outs 

with students and student groups who are higher readers.                       

  ~ Chelsie Vanden Heuvel, TAG Advisor~ 

 

Stoddard Elementary had music during the first semester. 

Their concert videos are 

available on the Stoddard 

and music web pages, as 

well as grade level Google Classrooms.  They did a great job and I am so proud of 

them!  

Prairie View students started music mid-January and are currently learning about  

music from around the world, ukuleles, boom whackers, and more! We will start practicing and recording our Disney 

spring concert in May. Family and the community will be able to access the performance videos at the end of May on 

the Prairie View and music web pages, and each  student’s grade level Google Classroom.                                                              

                      ~Mrs. Campbell, music teacher~ 

Thank you                                                

Stoddard Fire Department! 

Thank you Stoddard PTO for Supporting Stoddard Students & Programs! 

 Sleds for snow sledding 

 Teacher Classroom Supplies 

 P/T Conference Teacher Meals 

 PBIS Prizes 

 Egg Hunt Candy 

 End of Year Celebration 



Below—Prairie View 2nd grade                 

pig sculptures. 

Above—Prairie View 1st grade self portraits.                                                                         

Below—Stoddard 3rd grade bowls & plant sculptures. 

Left and below—Stoddard 1st 

grade chameleon sculptures and a 

baby dragon sculpture. 

Above—Congratulations to Maddox 

Wick (3rd grade, P.V.) whose col-

lage poster won 1st Place in the 

Vernon County Conservation poster               

contest in his age category.  

Elementary Art Projects 



Prairie View 3rd grade paper               

mache donut sculptures. 

Prairie View 5th grade Tim              

Burton inspired portrait. 
Prairie View 5th grade head 

mount paper mache sculpture. 

Stoddard 5th grade embellished 

sketch book cover. 

L-Stoddard 4th 

grade radial print 

making. 

R-Prairie View 4th 

grade multi-media 

gingerbread 

house. 

L-Stoddard 5th grade graffiti painting.   Middle & R—Prairie View 5th graders bench painting. 



De Soto Middle & High School Band and Choir—Students involved in band and choir have performed in the                 
virtual Homecoming Assembly, Veterans Day Program and December Holiday Program. The Piano and Guitar classes 
also performed in the Holiday Program as well. 

The Music Appreciation class is working on piano skills, music analysis and composing music this semester.  Students 
are learning to arrange simple five note melodies, and perform beginning level piano songs  (C position). Students are 
also gaining competency in diverse music genres through a listening log. 

Recently, all of middle and high school choir students have been working on the upcoming Spring Concert Music    
including: Ho Hey (Lumineers), Let Her Go (Passenger), Hey There Delilah (Plain White T's), Riptide (Vance Joy), 
Starting Over (Chris Stapleton), In My Life (Beatles), and Take Me Home Country Roads (John Denver). In addition, 
the 6th grade band has been working on our first 6-8 notes and music that goes along with those notes.  

The Spring Concert is part of the Arts & Education Program on Wednesday, April 28. Students are preparing for this 
performance each day. The 6th grade band is working on small pieces of music including: Love Somebody, Itsy Bitsy 
Spider and London Bridge. The 7th-8th grade band will perform Alien Invasion, Comet Ride, Over the Rainbow 
and Surfin' USA.  The High School Band is preparing Avengers Endgame, Pirates of the Caribbean, and USS Hornet 
March.  The High School band will join the 7th-8th grade band in Over the Rainbow and Surfin' USA as a COMBO 
BAND at the end of the concert. 

Parents will be invited to attend the Arts & Education Program which will also be broadcast live from a link on the          
District’s website. 

De Soto Middle/High Education 

MS & HS learning experiences—I.T. exploration—flying the simulator & 

3-D design & printing, Ag. Ed., and  Tech. Ed welding & wood projects.  

Instructors:  Mrs. Bark—Ag, 

Mr. Daron Fuglsang—Tech 

Ed. & Mr. Gronning—I.T. 



I am very excited to be part of the De Soto HS/MS community. As an art teacher of 20 years  

in the La Crosse School District, I am excited to bring my knowledge and experiences to the       

De Soto School District. My goals are to enhance and strengthen the Visual Arts program and 

create valuable relationships with students and community. My previous experiences have 

taught me the importance of building relationships and making connections. As a professional 

artist and educator, I know the importance of the arts. The arts 

challenge us with different points of view, compel us to empathize with “others,” and give 

us the opportunity to reflect on the human condition. I challenge my students to see the 

importance of the arts in our community, society and world.  

Exciting learning opportunities and experiences are happening in the Art Department at    

De Soto HS/MS. Students are exploring a variety of art media,               

techniques, and style. Students are making interdisciplinary, social, 

cultural and historical connections as well as exploring their         

individual style and inspiration. I am thrilled to see the artistic                     

creativity happening here.  

Students in Art & Design created original logo designs for Wonder 

State Coffee in Viroqua, Wisconsin. Students' drawings were 

judged by the board members of the company and awarded 

coffee, t-shirts, pins and posters with each design. Posters were 

displayed at the local business and made news in the local Broad-

caster newspaper.    

In addition artwork is being selected to be a part of "An Artistic Discovery," the twenty-fifth 

annual Third Congressional District art competition selected by Ron Kind. This contest not 

only recognizes the artwork of our talented high school students here in the Third                       

Congressional District through a virtual exhibit, but the winning entry will be sent to                        

Washington, D.C. to represent our district in a display at the United 

States Capitol.  What an amazing opportunity for our students! 

Students in 6th and 8th grades created food sculptures using a material that is available, toilet 

paper. Each piece is sculpted with the paper and water, left to dry and painted with water-

colors. Amazing! Middle school 7th grade students are preparing to create clay monster pots, 

inspired by artist James DeRosso. Students will learn about the clay process, materials and 

tools to create their original pot. The pots will be fired and glazed and 

utilized in their Agriculture class.  

There is so much more exciting learning happening. You can visit my                 

Visual Arts website to see the variety of work being created by our De Soto HS/MS students.  

https://sites.google.com/desotopirates.org/desoto-visual-arts/home   

Thanks for your support and dedication to our students and visual arts program.  

Artfully Yours, Carissa Brudos/Art Educator 

De Soto Middle & High School Art   

Welcomes Mrs. Brudos 

https://sites.google.com/desotopirates.org/desoto-visual-arts/home


 

De Soto  

High School 

Fall 

Sports 

Thank you De Soto Athletic Booster 

Club for the donation of mini-coolers 

distributed by Food Service last spring 

and summer.   

Photos—Top:  Varsity volleyball 

Middle:  Varsity & JV Football 

Bottom:  JV Volleyball and Cross Country Team 



De Soto Pirates Middle School Fall Sports 
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DHS Biology Club    Aiden Hall volunteering for the Mississippi Valley     

Conservancy. Aiden assisted with cutting down invasive pines in the prairie near Sugar Creek. 

Clean out your closets and collect those shoes!!! 
 

The Biology Club is having a shoe drive starting April 5th-May28th.  The goal is to collect 2,500 pairs of shoes. This is a 
fundraising event for the club in order to continue being active role models in our district and community. Funds are 
used to purchase items for teaching Earth Day lessons to our elementary students, hosting science nights at the              
elementary schools, and providing members with unique experiences beyond the school walls.  Please consider                 
donating gently used or new shoes (of any type or size) for our cause.  Shoes can be dropped off at De Soto Middle/
High School, Stoddard Elementary, Prairie View Elementary, St. Charles school or St. Matthew’s school.   
 

Mark your calendar for the Shoe Drop Off Event! 
WHEN—Sat., May 8th           TIME:  9 am to 2 pm                                                                                                                    
WHERE—Stoddard and Prairie View Elementary                                                  

& De Soto Middle/High School  

 
De Soto HS students                

enjoyed a Wellness 

Fun Day break at 

Sugar Creek.                   

Sunshine and time 

outdoors made is a 

great event!  



De Soto High School National Honor Society (NHS) is 

grounded in the four pillars of scholarship, leadership,    

service, and character. After the first semester of every  

school year sophomore through senior students who  have 

a cumulative grade point average of 3.25 are invited to 

complete an online application for consideration of                 

membership. In February and March, faculty volunteers 

review applicants and select candidates based on a rubric 

representative of the four pillars. New members will be 

inducted into the NHS in a formal ceremony on Wed.,             

May 5 with the 24 current members facilitating the entire                   

program.  

Membership in NHS requires members to attend monthly 

meetings, fundraise, and provide 10 service hours each year to our schools and/or the community. Starting in 2021-

22 seniors will also have to complete an individual service project. All NHS service hours are expected to be in addi-

tion to the 20 hours required for graduation.    

President of NHS is Vince Buchner who spearheaded the De Soto sticker fundraiser with a promotional video. Upcom-

ing NHS activities include working alongside Biology Club members on Sat., May 8 in a Highway Clean Up and Elec-

tronic Recycling Collection Day.  Pictured are l-r:  Vice-President, Tanner Pedretti, Historian—Drake Kumlin, Treasure, 

Ellie George, and President, Vince Buchner. Not pictured is Secretary Trinity Vento who participated in a virtual LEAD 

conference in February.        ~ Mrs. Meg Mullin, advisor~ 

Academic Learning Achievements 

Biology—The  World We Live  

Hands-on-Learning, real-world              

experiences highlight high school biology 

classes and club activities. 

College Biology students turned regular 

bacteria into glow-in-the-dark bacteria 

through a transformation lab experiment 

in Mrs. Boardman’s class.  

The art of Biology will be on display     

during the Arts & Education Program,                                              

Wed, April 28. 

 



Student Leadership  

De Soto Middle School SAC is a long standing member of the Wisconsin Association of 
School Councils. The WASC is a state-wide organization of public, private, and parochial 
elementary, middle, junior and senior high school student councils dedicated to the     
continuation and expansion of leadership development and student responsibilities in 
Wisconsin. Our Core Values: Educate, Engage, and Empower. 
 

The DMS Student Activities Council (SAC) was challenged this year with restrictions due to 
Covid-19. They were, however, able to put together several student centered activities as 
well as community based service projects. Student activities included: Homecoming      
Activities for the MS, Red Ribbon Week Drug Awareness Program, activities for Bullying 
Prevention Month and Unity Day, Winter Holiday Activities, provided all MS students with 
cupcakes for National Cupcake Day, and cake for Valentine's Day. Members try to design 
activities for their peers that will  include the most students and increase the overall           
feeling of well-being at school. 
 

Activities geared for the community included a Food Drive and a Sock Drive. Upcoming Activities include: Teen Mental 
Wellness Bulletin Board, SAAMS - observed during the Month of April (sexual assault awareness month).  Photo-
graphed are MS SAC officers L-R front:  Leyna Sonnenfeld, treasurer, Brainna Turben, secretary. Back row: Hunter               
Viner, president and Kyrie Crager Vice President    
          ~ Mrs. Christopherson, advisor~ 

NO Place for Hate—Resolution of Respect 
 I promise to do my best to treat everyone fairly. 
 I promise to do my best to be kind to everyone – even 

if they are not like me. 
 If I see someone being hurt or bullied I will report it to 

an adult. 
 Everyone should be able to feel safe and happy at 

school. 
 I want our school to be No Place for Hate. 

High School Student Council Leaders:  L-R Elissa Moser, 

Cadence Thompson and Ian McKittrick 

Junior Class Officers:  L-R Seated:  Liliana Milliren, president 

and Drake Kumlin, vice president, Standing:  Trinity Vento, 

treasurer and Tanner Pedretti, Secretary 

9th Grade Class Officers L-R:  Grace Morrison-president, 

Abrianna Miehe-treasurer, Addisyn Trussoni-secretary, 

and Chelsea Gronning-vice president 



Respectful, Responsible & Safe School Learning 

Environments—The De Soto  Area School District 

strives to  provide a safe, secure, and respectful 

learning environment for all students and staff, in 

school buildings, school grounds, on school buses, 

and at school-sponsored events. Bullying has harm-

ful social, physical, psychological and   academic im-

pact on bullies, victims and bystanders. Bullying is 

deliberate or  intentional behavior using words or               

actions, intended to cause fear, intimidation, or 

harm. Bullying is a repeated behavior and involves  

an imbalance of power.   The behavior may be                 

motivated by an actual or perceived distinguishing 

characteristic, such as, but not limited to: age;             

national origin; race; ethnicity; religion; gender;             

gender identity; sexual orientation; physical                   

attributes; physical or mental ability or disability;                                                                                                                                            

and social, economic, or family status.  

The District recognizes and values the shared  re-

sponsibility of school employees, students, and parents to promote a bullying free school environment. The District 

provides support and instruction to reduce bullying in all forms making intentional effort throughout the school year 

to educate students about anti-bullying. Methods used, but not limited to included Positive Behavior Intervention 

Support (PBIS), health and guidance curriculum, special programming, and individual or small group sessions with the 

guidance counselor. When incidences are reported an investigation occurs to determine who the student (s) were that 

participated in bullying behavior. An educational component of re-teaching behavioral expectations and understand-

ing differences will be part of any consequence. Disciplinary actions correlate with the degree of the student’s                    

violation taking into consideration the student’s age, and history and circumstances surrounding the conduct. Discipli-

nary action options include:  suspension of electronic device use at school, detention, in-school suspension, out-of-

school suspension, expulsion, and/or referral to law enforcement for possible legal action as appropriate or referral to 

Human Services. School Counselors will also be available to provide support for the identified victim(s). 

It Takes Everyone to- Be Up-Standers Not By-Standers and R.E.A.C.T.—Student leaders are up-standers not         

by-standers. All students and staff are encouraged to report incidents of harassment, hazing, intimidation, and/or            

bullying. Bullying is a repeated negative behavior against an individual(s) where there is an imbalance of power.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

R.E.A.C.T. Stops Bullying 

 R=Recognize that bullying is not normal behavior anywhere. There is an underlying cause and bullying is a result. 

 E=Explain school rules against bullying—Tell your friends you will NOT accept anyone bullying. 

 A=Act to report bullying if you or someone you know is a victim. 

 C=Care for those being bullied. Also care for the bully by not accepting or supporting the bullying behavior. 

 T=Turn to key adults and get assistance, and be a friend to those who also believe that bullying is bad. 

PV Students take part in anti-bullying color run activity                    

which was sponsored through a Milwaukee Children’s grant. 

Respectful, Responsible & Safe 



 

DHS & DMS               

WINTER 

Sports 



PERFECT HONORS—4.0  

Grade 12 

Vincent Buchner 

Ellie George 

Keith Kunert 

Elynn Russell-Miller 

Andrew Thompson 

Grade 11 

Lilliana Milliren 

Tanner Pedretti 

Grade 10 

Jedidiah Curti 

Cadence Thompson 

Grade 9 

Chelsea Gronning 

Otto Matson 

Grace Morrison 

Matthew Sanding 

Hunter Webster 

HIGH HONORS—3.5-3.999 

Grade 12 

Aidan Grelle 

April Haakenson 

Emilee Koch 

Kenzy Kreuzer 

Jacob Kurszewski 

Ella Penchi 

Trevor Sanding 

Alex Scoville 

Cierra Spears 

Grade 11 

Aiden Brosinski 

James Dammon 

Robert Hunter 

Madalen Jacobson 

Haevyn Kuhnke 

Drake Kumlin 

Jennifer Mitchell 

McKenzie Moser 

Hunter Obert 

Valerie Osthoff 

Brock Taylor 

Camryn Venner 

Nathan Woodhouse 

Grade 10 

Gracyn Beck 

Anesah Ellis 

Bryce Grelle 

Jaden Perry 

Harley Schams 

Grade 9 

Evan Curti 

Madison Kumlin 

Katelynn Kunert 

Chrysta Miller 

Sophia Obert 

Landon Pedretti 

Nevaeh Sanders 

Banze Wa Kiluba 

Cole Wehling 

Anastasia Zink 

Mason Zink 

HONORS—3.0-3.49 

Grade 12 

Zoey Boardman 

Ellie Greeno 

Emma Hobbs 

 

 

HONORS—Grade 12 continued 

Gage Kennedy 

Natalie Randa 

Lilli Runice 

Jordan Young 

Grade 11 

Michelle Berra 

Joshua Boardman 

Jenna Gianoli  

Cameron McKittrick 

McKenna Obert 

Trinity Vento 

Grade 10 

Dalton Davis 

Cole Faulkner 

Emily Fruth 

Matthew Kumlin 

Elissa Moser 

Evan Pedretti 

Rachael Pedretti 

Grade 9 

Cheyenne Fedler 

DaMarco Gallegos 

Kyle Jarzemski 

Lillian Mitchell 

Bryan Montes-Johnson 

Mya Radde 

Addisyn Trussoni 
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De Soto High School             

2020-21 1st Semester    

Honor Roll  

HIGH HONORS grade 11 continued 



Agriculture Department FFA 

Through the Rally to Fight Hunger Grant, the De Soto FFA Chapter 

was able to provide families receiving the June school lunch     

deliveries a sausage and cheese 

pack! All in all, 135 packs with a 12 

oz. summer sausage, 1 lb. cojack 

cheese and a sleeve of crackers 

were put together for distribution. 

Thanks to Kerry, National FFA, the 

Wisconsin FFA Foundation, and 

AMPI for your contributions and             

cooperation for this project!  

We were happy to again support the families 

receiving assistance from the SAC giving tree. 

Each family received a bag of fruit from our 

fruit sale. We also utilized this year’s Zoetis  

donation to purchase dairy products - each 

family received a bag containing chocolate 

milk, yogurt, butter and cheese spreads, with 

a majority of the products coming from           

Wisconsin processors. Thank you Dr. Anne   

Marie Elwing and Prairie Vet Service for the 

Zoetis donation. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Pictured are April Haakenson, Elissa Moser, 

Tanner Pedretti, Alex Scoville and McKenzie 

Moser with part of the donation.  

State Winner in Nursery Operations: Rachel Gianoli!                                   

Outstanding work, Rachel. We are proud of you!  

AMERICAN FFA DEGREE 

We have great news to share!  

The De Soto HS Ag/FAA De-

partment received word that 

Morgan Woodhouse was      

approved to receive the   

AMERICAN FFA DEGREE at the   

October 2020 during the virtu-

al National FFA Convention!   

Less than 1% of FFA members 

will ever earn this honor.  

Congratulations                            

Morgan!  

Sascha and Shawnna participated in the     

virtual FIRE conference put on by Wisconsin 

FFA in December. FIRE is for 7-9th graders  

and helps them learn more about leadership 

and FFA.  



Today was a very 

exciting day for 

our FFA mem-

bers - one of the 

first opportuni-

ties we’ve had to 

attend an event 

outside of the 

school in over a year! 9 members attended the Spring 

Leadership Conference at the Chula Vista. The confer-

ence message was very well received and our members 

enjoyed their time. Pictured are Tanner Pedretti,               

McKenzie Moser, Amanda Moser, Sonny Boardman, 

Grace Morrison, Madalen Jacobson, Madison Kumlin, 

Sophia Obert and Elissa Moser with section 3 state officer 

Carisa Cleven of Tomah.  

We entered a whole new world for 

FFA speaking contests! This year they 

are being held virtually over two 

nights. We have mostly first timers this 

year for our contests and we are glad 

these members are trying something 

new! Our quiz  bowlers competed 

(Cecilia, Sascha, Hazel and Grace), we 

had two students compete in discussion meet (Evan 

Pedretti and Grace Morrison), we had one compete in  

prepared speaking (Elissa Moser), two students recited 

the creed (Nevaeh Sanders and Amanda Moser), two   

students participated in  extemporaneous (Alex Scoville 

and Tanner Pedretti), and one student competed in job     

interview (McKenzie Moser).  Great job everyone!     

Three De Soto FFA members have been chosen to              

receive state SAE Grants from the Wisconsin FFA                

Foundation! Evan Pedretti will receive the Organic Ag 

grant and McKenzie Moser and Nevaeh Sanders both 

were selected to receive Start Up grants. In total, our 

students are receiving nearly $2,200 for their SAE                

projects! 

De Soto FFA Activities 

 

FFA Week 2021 

*Dress up days each day 

and a Culver’s card draw-

ing for all participants 

*Tuesday Night Tubing at 

Fort McCoy 

*MS & HS FFA Trivia Kahoots 

*Lunch time yard games in the gym 

*Thank You card writing to our newspaper insert spon-

sors 

*Food Drive with winning teacher getting pied in the 

face.  Over 200 food items were collected! 

*MS & HS Hay Bale Toss 



De Soto Middle School Guidance Counseling—Middle school students have been utilizing the Tasha 

Schuh PATH curriculum. Tasha (pictured) is a nationally known speaker who was a previous presenter at an all-school 

assembly, and this year has joined in virtual presentations with our students. Her 

curriculum is an innovative, research-based program designed to support social, 

emotional and cognitive growth and bring awareness to the importance of     

mental health. The focus is on teaching students to build a foundation of           

resiliency, empathy, self-identification and healthy relationships.  In addition to 

the Tasha Schuh curriculum, middles school students spend time on classroom 

lessons for topics including friendship, bullying prevention, suicide awareness, 

GRIT, good hygiene and healthy choices.   

Students are also able to visit the counseling office individually or in small groups 

for counseling time, group lessons utilizing restorative practices, and book clubs 

focusing on friendship, hope and other age appropriate topics of issues that our students are sometimes faced with. 

Middle School students also utilize Career Cruising to help with academic and career planning and complete a four 

year plan in eighth grade to help prepare them for high school. 

The District is also working with the Passages, Inc. to implement the Positive Impact Program this year. The program 

is grounded in core values of safety and trust, provides support to individual students and small groups, and teaches 

appropriate ways to communicate, conflict resolution, and resiliency skills.  

For more information of for valuable resources, please click on the Guidance link on the Middle/High School 

webpage:  www.desoto.k12.wi.us  

High School Guidance—While middle school students gain exposure to academic and career planning, there is a greater   

emphasis placed on this in high school as the students have to worry about not only graduation requirements, but also the path 

they want to take after high school.  Students are encouraged to visit the counseling office for information and/or discussion on 

any number of topics including, but not limited to: mental health concerns, relationships, class options, career goals/objectives, 

graduation requirements, college planning and many other educational or personal needs.   

All seniors have a meeting at the beginning of the school year to ensure they have met or are on track to meet all of the          

graduation requirements.  Financial aid information and scholarships are also discussed.  Junior meetings are held during the  

second quarter to which parents are invited and a variety of topics are discussed -academic progress, hopes/goals for the future 

and what needs to be done to make it happen, college visits/applications, taking the ACT, and numerous other topics.  

January is the time when things go from busy to a hectic bustle!  The approaching end of first semester signals schedule changes 

and more credit/grade checks.  It is also the beginning of scholarship season, ACT prep, AP exam prep, registration and scheduling 

for next year…  Seniors are scrambling to get their last few community service hours and triple check their credits.  Freshman and 

sophomores prepare for the ACT Aspire while some students will take the Forward exam or the ASVAB assessment.  Throw in 

prom, sports/activity banquets and club programs, graduation (and parties), scholarship/NHS night; among other obligations.  

They have all of this while trying to maintain friendships, jobs, co-curricular activities, get good grades, spend time with family               

as well as figure out who they want to be and where they want to go in life.  This leads to a well-deserved and much needed  

summer break!  

For more information or for valuable resources, please visit the Guidance website by clicking on the Guidance link on the Middle/

High School website. 

DMS & DHS School Guidance 



Mental Health Grants 

The De Soto Area District has long recognized the importance of addressing student mental health issues. School 

guidance counselors, teachers and administrators take an active role in developing activities and programs and                

incorporate curriculum lessons focused on mental health topics including mental health awareness, resiliency,      

conflict resolution, bully prevention, compassion, understanding and valuing diversity, LGBTQ, wellness, and suicide 

prevention. Previous guest speakers have included representatives from the Vernon County Bully Project, Tasha 

Schuh a nationally known resiliency speaker, CESA 4’s Jessie Sloan who provided an 8 hour training for teachers as 

well as a learning session for middle and high school students on Mental Health First Aid. Additionally, we have staff 

at every building who have been trained in Adolescent Mental Health,  as well as all district employees received  

training at August in-services in 2019 and 2020 on Trauma Informed Care, Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACES),  

and Trauma Sensitive Schools. 

PEER-TO-PEER SUICIDE PREVENTION GRANT—We are excited to share that on March 26 he District received  

notification from the WI Department of Public Instruction of a grant awarded totaling $4,000 which will be used to 

initiate a Hope Squad, a research-based peer-to-peer prevention program. Hope Squad curriculum is effective in    

improving the knowledge, skills, and self-efficacy of students. The program objective is to develop a peer, staff and 

resource network to provide support for students experiencing stress or distress, and help increase comfort in             

making self-referrals for help. Hope Squad program goals are: 1) Create a safe school 

environment; 2) Promote connectedness; 3) Support anti-bullying; 4) Encourage 

mental wellness; 5) Reduce mental health stigma; and 6) Prevent substance misuse.   

This program has applications for elementary through high school students. Please look for 

more information which will be forthcoming as administration and school counselors work to 

outline the plan for implementation.  

SCHOOL-BASED MENTAL HEALTH SERVICES GRANT (SBMH grant)—The De Soto Area School District is in the 

process of writing, and hopes to receive, a School-based Mental Health Services Grant for the 2021-2023 school year. 

The competitive grant process began on February 2 with participation by administrators and school guidance                      

counselors in a grant workshop sponsored by the WI Department of Public Instruction (DPI). The grant is due to be                     

submitted on May 3, 2021 and if received will provide funding to increase collaboration with community mental 

health agencies and providing mental health  services to students which includes community mental health consulta-

tion, training for stakeholders, social emotional learning curriculum for school-day use, student and family assistance. 

Areas for educational and  support services include Emotional Development and Social Competence, focusing on                      

self-awareness, self-management, social awareness, relationship skills and decision making.  

The grant requires data collection which includes feedback on needs assessment surveys from staff, students and   

parents. Teachers completed the survey in March. A message via School Messenger sent on April 1 invited all                

parents to complete the Family Survey. Middle/High School parents were also invited to preview the student                

survey for their MS/HS students survey posted on the COVID-19 & School Updates webpage. Parents may opt their 

child out from taking the survey by contacting the MS/HS office (608) 648-0100.  

Those parents who are not signed up to receive School Messenger may request the survey link to be emailed or a 

hard copy of the Family or MS/HS student survey to be provided by contacting the District Office at 608-648-0102 or 

Jackie Kreuzer: jkreuzer@desoto.k12.wi.us  Additional information on the SBMH grant and Social and Emotional 

Learning is available using the Search link on the WI DPI webpage:  www.dpi.wi.gov 



District Operations & Grants 

District Maintenance Department—The De Soto District’s long-range facilities plan allows for budgetary                 

development to address ongoing maintenance, repair and replacement. The annual maintenance and repair work has 

proven to sustain and exceed system operational expectations. The 2020-21 facility projects have addressed school 

safety, HVAC, normal maintenance, system replacement, and operations economy. Projects are discussed at the 

Building, Grounds & Transportation Committee level and the School Board reviews and takes action for projects of 

$5,000 or higher. 

De Soto Middle/High School Building—Roof Top Unit #2 replacement, installed boiler water loop for water                
treatment and a water heater, pulled well and installed new piping and check valve, updated HVAC controls, installed 
security blinds in the commons area, and new dishwasher in the kitchen.  

Prairie View Elementary Building—Maintenance was performed on all 3 boilers, and repairs were done for roof 

leaks and patches installed in the gym. Stoddard Elementary—Lines were repainted on the gym floor, new garbage 

disposal was installed in the kitchen, and all 3 boilers required additional maintenance.  

District Wide—Maintenance and custodial staff received COVID-19            

training in the use of CDC/EPA approved disinfectants and restructur-

ing the cleaning and disinfecting plans for each school building.                    

Ongoing COVID-19 mitigation efforts have occurred throughout the 

year including construction and placement of Plexiglas dividers. WI   

Department of Justice School Safety grant supported security projects 

were completed in all buildings. Required inspections for bleachers, elevators, boilers, and gas lines occurred. Roof 

repairs for leaks were made at all buildings. Inspection of fire alarms, extinguishers, and kitchen suppression systems 

were conducted. CLED lighting upgrades were done in all buildings with demonstrated cost savings.  

School Board & Board Committee Meetings—The School Board meets on a monthly basis with the annual 

meeting occurring on the 4th Monday in October. The Board has established four committees with board member 

representation: 1) Buildings, Grounds & Transportation, 2) Finance/Personnel, 3) Curriculum/Technology, and                                                 

4) Policy. Committees meet throughout the calendar year to address management and operational topics, along with 

issues that arise within committee focus. Committee agendas are posted at school buildings and on the website.   

WI Department of Justice (DOJ) School Safety Grant—The De Soto District applied for and received 3 DOJ school                    

safety grants: 1) $60,879, 2) $27,605 and 3) $10,000 to be expended over a two-year period concluding in December 2020. Grant 

funds were utilized for facility safety improvements, and trainings involving staff from every school building being trained in        

Trauma Informed Care/ACES/Trauma Sensitive Schools, Adolescent Mental Health, and Threat Assessment. Window treatments, 

shatter proofing, med-kits, Prairie View Elementary double main entrance, and additional video surveillance cameras were some 

of the major projects supported by grant funding.  

Elementary and Secondary School Emergency Relief (ESSER) Grant Program/Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and 

Economic Security (CARES) Act $143,188 and Governor’s Emergency Education Relief (GEER) Grant                        

Program $73,333—The District received grant funds from Federal and State resources designated for health & safe-

ty, infrastructure & scheduling modifications, remote & distance learning, preparedness & response, educational 

technology, and outreach. Funds were utilized to offset COVID related expenditures including purchases of student 

electronic devices, PPE, CDC/EPA approved disinfectants, cleaning products and related equipment, 6 foot seating 

tables, Plexiglas and wood for divider construction, training, virtual instruction, and reopening school preparation.  


